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rSUMMARY
Experimental investigations of the far-field noise front interacting
coaxial jet flows have been conducted in an anechoic chamber. The coaxial
nozzle arrangement consisted of a convergent-d'vergent conical nozzle for
the inner flow and a convergent annular nozzle for the outer flow. Experi-
ments with two modes of nozzle operation were undertaken: 1) the inner
nozzle was used for the main jet flow and was operated at higher reser-
voir pressures than those used for the control jet flow from the outer
nozzle, ai;d 2) the reverse case where the outer nozzle was used for the
main jet flow and the inner nozzle was used for the control jet flow.
Significantly, in the second mode of operation with main jet r%servoir
pressure of 30 psig and control jet flow reservoir pressure of 22 psig, a
maximum sound pressure level (SPL) reduction of 11.2 dB was achieved. For
the same operating conditions the overall power level (PWL) was about 9 dB
below the level of the main jet flow alone. Similar significant reductions
in the overall acoustic power level were achieved for main jet reservoir
pressures ranging from 30 to 100 psig. Shadowgraphs of the coaxial jet flows
were recorded in an attempt to relate the changes in flow pattern and
shock structure to the observed variations of noise emission. These
showed that flow pattern and shock structure of the coaxial 'interacting
jet flows were extensively different from those of the main jet alone. The
observed shock structure changes are most likely due to the oblique impin-
gement of the control flow on the main jet flow boundary and can be pre-
dicted using the method similar to the one developed by the authors for
predicting the shock structure in two-dimensional or axisymmetric trans-
versely impinging jet flows.
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I - INTPODUCTION
This semiannual status report includes the main results of the investi-
gation of Noise Generation from Interacting Nigh Speed Axisymmetric Jet
Flows conducted at Syracuse University under NASA Grant No. NGR - 33-022-0829
during the period from June 1, 1968 to December 31, 1968.
Present techniques of noise alleviation of jet engines can be divided
into three categories: (.a) noise reduction at the source, (b) Nacelle
acoustic treatment, and (c) operational procedures. The development of the
fan jet or bypass jet engines has yielded a significant noise alleviation
at the source. Research and development on bypass engines with subsonic jet
exhaust ( ' )
 showed that significant noise reduction results at bypass ratios
of four or higher. However, the noise level of the rotating machinery (fans
compressors and turbines) for these high bypass-ratio engines has been found
to be relatively more intense and much of the noise research work has been
directed towards reducing the noise of these internal components. The
thrust produced by these high-bypass ratio turbofan engines is generated
by accelerating a larger mass of gas through a smaller velocity difference
than what was typical of the conventional turbojet engines. For higher
and higher thrust requirements, the bypass engine size cannot be increased
without limit. This points towards either the use of more powerful conven-
tional turbojet engines as is the case with the current design specifications
of the supersonic transport or use of higher jet exhaust velocities in bypass
engines. Thus methods of reducing noise from sonic and supersonic jet flows
are of important practical interest both in conventional turbojet engines and
high bypass ratio turbofan engines.
Several noise studies from sonic or supersonic jet flows have been
reported earlier2-7 . All of these studies concluded that noise level of sonic
and supersonic jet flows is considerably higher than those of subsonic jet
flows with the same mass flow rate. Because of the noise
1(
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generation mechanisms in sonic and supersonic jet flows are not yet fully
understood, of necessity greater attention has been directed towards devising
practical methods for noise control. Pernet (8) studied the far-field sound
pressure level of single cold air jet flows issuing from different model
nozzle configurations and recommended plug, center core flow, converging-
diverging and converging-diverging plug nozzle configurations for their
relatively quiet performance. Dosanjh and Montegani (9) and Dosanjh and
Yu (10) studied acoustic and flow characteristics of underexpanded sonic and
supersonic jet flows radiall impinged upon by a lower energy jet. For the
main jet operated at rese;-voir pressures of 100 prig and higher, a 2 1/2 db
reduction in the overall power level of the impinging jet flows was achieved
below that of the underexpanded jet flow alone. This modest noise reduc-
tion was attributed to the extensive changes in the shock structure of the
underexpanded jet flow caused by impingement flow. Such shock structure
changes have been predicted analytically and a paper entitled "Shock Struc-
ture in Impinging Jet Flows", has been submitted for presentation at the
ASME 1969 Applied Mechanics and Fluids Engineering Conference and is at-
tached with this report as Appendix (1).
To avoid possible thrust penalties due to radial flow impingement on
underexpanded jet flows and to search for more significant noise reduction,
a new nozzle arrangement has been investigated. The operation of this
nozzle arrangement simulates the high bypass engine type jet exhaust but
with sonic or supersonic jet flows. The outer underexpanded sonic jet
t:
flow, instead of the fan exhaust, is used as main jet while the inner jet
flow is used as the control jet. This approach has resulted in very pro-
miring noise reduction. Preliminary comparison between shadowgraphic
records of the flow fields of the main jet and inner jet flow alone
F
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and of the coaxial interacting jet flows showed considerable differences in
both the flow pattern and shock structures. Systematic optical study of flow
characteristics of the two individual jet flows and of the coaxial inter-
acting jet flows is now under progress.
In order to understand in more detail various modes of noise generation
in a high speed jet flow and also to uncover the mechanisms which are
possibly responsible for the observed reduction in noise achieved with
interacting jet flows, near-field noise measurements are also planned and
the experimental facility which is being put together for such near field
investigations is briefly discussed in this report.
II - NOZZLE ARRANGEMENT
The new nozzle arrangement is shown in Figures (la) and (lb). It con-
sists of a) an inner convergent-divergent conical nozzle of throat dia-
meter 
Dthroat- 0.375" and exit diameter Dexit= 0.482", and b) an annular
convergent nozzle of inner diameter 
Dinner= 0.550" and outer diameter
Douter 0.665". The outer nozzle slides in the axial direction on the
inner nozzle and therefore distance between inner and outer jet nozzle
exits can be easily controlled. The two jet flows are supplied through
two separate stagnation chambers and thus stagnation pressures for each
Jet flow are independently adjustable. Two modes of operation have been
investigated:
1. Flow through inner nozzle was used as the main jet flow operated
at comparatively higher reservoir pressures while flow through outer
nozzle was used as control jet cper,ated at lower reservoir pressures.
The main jet flow, in this mode, was normally operated at a reservoir
pressure of 100 psig. The control jet reservoir pressure varied from 0 to
/.
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50 psig. The distance between the exit plane of the control jet nozzle
and the fixed exit plane of the main jet, denoted by x, was varied from
-0.6 Dexit to +0.6 Dexit"
2. Flow through outer nozzle was used as main jet flow operated at com-
paratively higher reservoir pressures while flow through inner nozzle was
used as control jet flow operated at lower reservoir pressures. The two
nozzles, in this mode, were adjusted such that their exits were in the same
plane.
III - EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY
1. Noise Investigations
For both nozzle arrangements, far-field overall power level, directivity
and spectrum measurements of the noise radiated by individual as well as
interacting jet flows were made in a fully anechoic chamber. Detailed
description of the chamber and the acoustical instrumentation used is
available in reference (11). A 1/3" condenser microphone by B&K wus adapted
to replace the B&K 1/4" condenser microphone used in the previous inves-
tigations. The specifications of the new 1/8 " microphone are: Frequency-
range of calibration: 30 Hz - 140 Khz, Dynamic range 76-184 db.
2. Optical Investigations
Preliminary spark shadowgraphs of the following jet flows were recor-
ded 1. Inner jet flow alone; 2. Outer jet flow alone; 3. Interacting jet
flows. Detail descriptions of the optical system employed have been
reported in reference 11.
5IV - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Mode of operation 1 - Inner main jet and outer control jet.
To establish a basis for comparison, overall power level and directivity
of the main jet alone with the outer jet nozzle removed were determined for
a main jet reservoir pressure of 100 psig. The directivity index of the
noise from the main jet flow alone under these operating conditions is given
in Figure (2). The maximum sound pressure level occurs at an azimuth
angle of 300
 measured from the downstream axis of the jet.
The total acoustic power radiated by the interacting coaxial jet flows
as a function of percent control (defined as ratio of control jet reservoir
gage pressure to main jet reservoir gage pressure) is shown in Figure (3)
for a range of 
X/Dexit values. For x/Dexit values of 0.4 and 0.6, the
total overall power level exhibited minima with values " d6 below those
at the zero percent control. Shadowgraphs for the coaxial jet flows for
the same 
x/Dexit values indicated extensive chances in the shock structure
of the main jet flow with increasing percent control. These shock struc-
ture changes are similar to those reported earlier by Dosanjh and
Montegani (9)
 and Dosanjh and Yu(l0).
Further investigation of this mode of nozzle operation at main jet
reservoir pressures lower than 100 psig has not been conducted so far.
However, since significant noise reduction has been achieved with the
second mode of nozzle operation at main jet reservoir gage pressures
ranging between 30-60 psig while at 100 psig, similar to the first mode
of nozzle operation, -the reduction was only about 2 dE, it suggests that
for comparative evaluation of the two techniques, investigation of the
first mode of nozzle operation at lower main jet reservoir pressures should
also be completed. Such measurements are planned to be taken shortly.
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Mode of Operation 2 - Outer Main Jet Flow and Inner Control Jet Flow.
Noise Investigations,.
For comparison with the interacting coaxial jet flows, the overall
power level and directivity of jet flows issuing from two single nozzles
operated at reservoir pressures ranging from 30 to 100 psig, have been
determined. These two single nozzles were *a) convergent nozzle of exit
diameter 0.375", and b) the annular convergent nozzle without inner con-
trol flow. The overall acoustic power levels of jet flows issuing from
these nozzles, figure(4), were practically the same with a maximum devi-
ation of 1 db at reservoir pressure of 70 psig. Figure (5) shows ty-
pical directivity characteristics of convergent and annular convergent
nozzles individually operated at reservoir pressure of 50 psig.
For main (outer) jet reservoir pressures of 30, 40 9 50, 60, 70 and
100 psig the overall acoustic power level and directivity of the coaxial
jet flows were determined at different percent control flows. Significantly
for each main jet reservoir pressure as the percent control increased
the overall acoustic parer level decreased to a minimum and then in-
creased. The percent control at which these minima were achieved de-
creased as the main jet reservoir pressure was increased. At 30 psig
main jet reservoir pressure and 73% control flow the overall power level
of the coaxial jet flows was reduced by C.9 dB below that of the main jet
...V
alone and by 9.4 d6 below the overall power level of the convergent nozzle
operating at 30 psig reservoir pressure. Similar significant noise re-
ductions were achieved at other operating main jet reservoir pressures.
Comparison between the overall acoustic power level of the main jet flow
alone .and .the. mi nimal overall power levels  achieved for main jet
* exit areas of the two nozzles in a) and b) were equal
N.
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7pressure ranging from 30 to 100 psig is shown ir: Figure. (6). The percent
control required to achieve these minimal acoustic power levels versus
main jet reservoir pressure is shown in Figure (7). The directivity
characteristics of noise emission for coaxial jet flews at conditions of
minimal overall acoustic power levels were notably different from those
of the main jet alone. As a typical example, the variation of directivity
index with azimuth angle for main jet reservoir pressure of 50 psig and
32`z control is shown in Figure (8). Comparison bet.-seen Figures (8) and
(5) shows that at conditions of minimum overall acoustic power levels
the sound emission is less directional than that at zero percent control.
The maximum absolute value of directivity index for the operating con-
ditions corresponding to Figure (8) is 1.7 compared to 4.1 of the main jet
alone, Figure (5). This is desirable since ire addition to having an over-
all power decrease, there occurs also an attenuation of the directivity
of the radiation which contributes to the noise attenuation in the direction
of the peak. The important, aspect of the emission from an acoustic source
is the intensity at the. observer rather than the integrated power radiated
over all directions. Therefore, the effective sound level reduction
achieved at main (outer) jet reservoir pressure of 30 psig and control
(inner) jet reservoir pressure of 22 psig was 11.2 dB indicating a better
noise attenuation for practical purposes than just a comparison of overall
power levels would indicate.
Spectrum analyses of the noise radiated from the main jet flow alone
and from the coaxial jet flows at conditions corresponding to minimum
overall power level were determined at 1/3 octave bandwidth. For the
conditions of zero percent control, the spectra exhibited discrete spec-
tral peaks at a frequency of 40 and 80 Khz. Figure (9) shows the results
8of spectral analysis of the noise produced by the main jet flow alone
operated at a reservoir pressure of 30 psig compared with that radiated
from the coaxial jet flows with 73% control flow. It is seen that the
control flow has two effects on the noise spectra: 1) it eliminates the
discrete spectral peaks, and 2) it attenuates the broad bard noise with
greater reductions observed at the higher frequencies.
d tp ical Stud
Systematic shadowgraphic investigation of the coaxial jet flows is
now underro ress. however, three sets of preliminary data have already'	 P g	 P	 Y	 Y
f been recorded. These are for: 1) the main (outer) jet flow alone with
reservoir pressures ranging from 30 to 100 psig 2) the control (inner)
Jet flow alone with reservoir pressure ranging from 0 to 100 psig, and
3) the coaxial interacting jet flows operated at conditions corresponding
to the observed minimal overall acoustic, power levels. Comparison between
the shadowgraphic data recorded for the main jet flow alone operating at
reservoir pressure of 30 psig, Figure (10), the inner jet flow at reservoir
pressure of 22 psig, Figure (11), and the one for the coaxial jet, flows
operating at the same reservoir pressures, Figure (12) shows extensive
differences in both the flow pattern and shock structure.
In Figure (10) the underexpanded annular jet flow operating at reservoir
pressure of 30 psig has the fallowing characteristics: 1) the annular
jet flow is first deflected towards the axis of symmetry because of the
lower pressure in the cavity at the centerline of the jet. This deflection
continues until at some downstream axial location the jet flow reaches the
center line. Downstream of this location the jet flow spreads. 2) The
supersonic portion of the flow, as evidenced from the variation of shape
of jet flow boundary, extends considerably in the downstream direction.
9The jet flow issuing from the inner nozzle operating at 22 psig, Figure (11)
does riot show any shock structure outside the nozzle except for the tip of
shock structure visible just at the nozzle exit. This is because the
inner convergent-divergent nozzle was originally designed to operate at
reservoir pressure of 100 psig. Due to the off-design operating pressure,
the flow seems to separate inside the nozzle. For coaxial jet flows
operating at reservoir pressures of 30 psig for main (outer) jet and 22
prig for control (inner) jet, figure (12), the flow may be divided into two
regions separated by a normal shock. The first region extends from nozzle
exit to the normal shock where the coaxial flows are supersonic and contain
several oblique shock waves resulting from the interaction of the two
jet flows. Due to the cavity between the two jet flows the effective
pressure ratio of the inner nozzle is increased and the flow from the
inner nozzle operating at 22 psig reservoir pressure does not separate in-
side the nozzle. The flow in the second region, downstream of the normal
shock, is subsonic and immediately downstream of the normal shock the
slipstream separating the inner and outer flows can be clearly identified.
The location of the normal shock close to the jet exits and the facia that
flow is subsonic downstream of the normal shock seems to have direct
interrelationship with the observed minimum acoustic power at these opera-
ting conditions. Besides the optical studies, investigations of the flow
characteristics of the main (outer) jet flow alone and of the coaxial jet
flows such as determination of velocity and pressure profiles at different
axial locations is also planned.
t
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Discussion
The observed reduction in the overall acoustic power level of the coaxial
Jet flows over that of the main jet flow alone may be attributed to: a) the
elimination of the repetitive shock structure which normally exists in the
main jet flow alone and b) confinement of supersonic portion of the flow to
a very small region downstream of and near the nozzles exits. The relative
importance of these two factors is still to be examined by further investi-
gations. However, it is hoped that the near field investigations, which are
to be undertaken very shortly will shed more light on the problem. Since
theory (2) suggests that acoustic efficiency reaches a constant value for eddy
convection velocities in excess of approximately 1.5 times the ambient
sound speed, a considerable length of the supersonic jet exhaust is pre-
dicted to generate sound at constant efficiency. Any significant decrease
in the extent of the supersonic region in the jet flow will therefore
effectively decrease the noise radiated. If the intensity of the projected
sound waves observed in shadowgraphs of jet flows may be taken as an
indication of acoustic intensity, comparison between the acoustic waves
observed in the shadowgraphic records of the main jet flow alone, Figure
(11), and of the coaxial jet flows, Figure (12) supports the previous sug-
gestion that for the coaxial jet flows dominant sources are located between
the nozzle exit and the observed normal shock and thus sound sources are
located very close to the jet exit. This is in contrast to the case of the
main jet flow alone where the radiated noise seems to be generated from a
region that extends considerably in the downstream direction.
I
V - PLANS FOR NEAR FIELD INVr',I'Iil11TIONS
The noise radiated from jet engine exhausts is usually investigated as
1. Far-field noise 2. Near-field noise The present state of the art of the
far-field noise of subsonic jet flows is well established and indeed, for
all practical purposes, current prediction techniques based on a combination
of analytical and empirical methods are adequate to define the far-field
noise with sufficient accuracy. Howe ver, the current knowledge of near-
field jet noise is very sketchy. This is partly because of the fact that 	 #
the practical impirtance of the near-field problem was not fully real;zed
prior to the advent of high thrust engines. Moreover, the near-field noise
of a jet is a very complex problem in comparison to the far-field noise.
The data required to define an ,acoustic near-field is considerably more
extensive as compared to that for the far-field, since the distribution
of sound power, directionality, power spe.tral density, (obtainable only
through measurements of auto-correlations) must be specified along the
length of the jet flow.
in principle, noise abatement at the source is the most desirable
method for alleviating jet noise. However, in supersonic jet exhaust,
the complications result from the formation of shock structure and
coupling between shocks and basic flow disturbances. So far, there is no
existing overall satisfactory theory of supersonic jet noise generat can
and the corresponding mechanisms. Therefore, in order to develop any
effective abatement technique, the fundamental noise generating mechanisms
in high speed jet flows must be investigated and understood through experi-
mental observations. The experimental facilities for such near-field
measurements are being developed.
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Traversing Mechanism Design
Four important factors were considered in the design of the near-field
microphone traversing mechanism. These are: spiced, precision, freedom from
vibration and elimination of the reflected sound waves due to microphone
supporting members. The speed is essential because extensive sound pressure
measurements on the order of one hundred will be needed to define near
field noise. Precision is required as the extent of the near field is con-
fined to a small region near the jet boundary. Any large vibration of the
microphone, induced by the fluctuating pressure field, will make the data
meaningless. Presence of any large reflecting surface or obstacle near the
microphone may perturb the sound field. The final design which attempts
to incorporate these four basic considerations is shown in Figure (13).
The microphone	 traversing mechanism designed for near-field noise
investigations consists of two traversing components which move in two
mutually perpendicular directions: one along a direction tangential to the
jet boundary, and the other in the transverse direction. These two compo-
nents are similar in construction. Each consists of a specially machined
and threaded precision shaft and a traversing block which is mounted an
the shaft. Capacitor driven instantly reversible single phase instrument
motors are used as drivers. Electrical contact assembly and electromagnetic
counters are used to register the position of the microphone. The transverse
component is mounted on top of the traversing block for the tangential com-
ponent. The microphone is mounted on supports on the traversing block of
the transverse component. The axis of the microphone and the fixed axis of
the shaft can be adjusted to any angle. The entire traversing mechanisms
assembly will be mounted on a portable hollow steel frame made of' 1/2"
diameter pipes and 3/4" angle steel (figure 14). During noise measurements,
t
the frame and components of the traversing mechanism will be covered by
sound absorbing fiberglass.
Instrumentation for Correlation Measurements
The planned instrumentation for near field noise survey and correlation
measurements is shown in Figures (15) and (16) respectively.
To obtain the correlations by the most direct experimental procedure
a PAR model 100 signal correlator has been purchased with NASA grant funds.
This unit permits the in-line determination of two point auto-correlations
and space-time cross-correlations. It also permits a delay range between
1 sec and 250 micro sec. The frequency response of the unit is flat up to
250 Khz.
There was only one set of B&K sound measuring equipment available when
the current NASA research grant was received on June 1, 1968. Since at
least two independent systems of sound measuring equipment are required to
conduct correlation measurements, therefore an additional complete set of
B&K sound measuring equipment has been purchased, partly with NASA grant
funds, and partly with Syr1cuse University funds.
The additional equipment purchased comprises two B&K 1/8" condenser
microphones phase matched within ± 2°, cathode followers, one B&K microphone
amplifier and one B&K 1/3 octave band filter set. The 1/8" microphones
provide flat pressure response of up to 140 Khz compared to 70 Khz of the
1/4" microphone which was used in the previous noise investigation. The
1/3 octave band filter set was specifically manufactured to provide a
phase matching within ± 9 0 with the existing filter set. A view of the
control room showing the noise measurement instrumentation is shown
in Fig. (17). Two methods can be used to obtain correlation measurements:
13
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(1) on-the-line data processing, (2) recording the signal on tape and playing
back later for data processing, (figure 16). The advantage of method (1)
is that the check on any data suspected to be .m reliable can be undertaken.
immediately. however, the overall time required for completing a set of
mE^;surement will be limited by the run-time of the compressed air supply
systems. With method (2), since run-time of the air supply system imposes
a lesser degree of restriction, a large mass of data can be recorded at
one time and the subsequent analysis of the data can be carried out without
the run-time limitation. The preference for one method or this other will
be determined from the outcome of the experiments i.-.,o be undertaken in
Cie near future.
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MAIN ( OUTER ) JET RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 50 psig.
CONTROL ( INNER ) JET RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 16 psig.
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FIG. 9. SPECTRAL ANALYSES OF THE NOISE EMITTED FROM OUTER(MAIN) JET FLOW
AND FROM COAXIAL JET FLOWS.
A-OUTER (MAIN) JET FLOW ALONE AT RESERVOIR PRESSURE OF 30 psiq.
6-COAXIAL JET FLOWS:
OUTER ( MAIN) JET FLOW RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 30 psiq.
INNER (CONTROL) JET FLOW RESERVOIR PRESSURE = 22 psiq.
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